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LATEST NEWS.
- d special dispatch to the N. Y. Tuno, dated
Gettysburg, July Ist, says: "There was a
henry" engagement dace 9 this morning, be.
twesa the rebels under Limptreet and gill,
sad the Ist and 11th corps uader Gearals
Reynolds and Meade. The locality isbeyond
Gettysburg on the Cbambersburg pike. Pore
ti4k.of thefight have been very severe, and
&Waked with heavy loss, Thus fir the onset
of the enemy has been successfully- resisted
by the two corps mentioned, and the lid and
12th*are coming up. 1 regret to say that
Major General Reynold's -wasmortally woun-
ded, and has since died." ° •

The rebels left Carlisle on the let last, in
the forenoon, but returned in the evisditg.—
Meantime our forces bad taken possession,
and the rebels demanded its surruder,which
was refused. The latter commencedshilling
the town,,to which our troops replied. "C'on-
siderable damage to the place was caused, and
the fight was probably renewed the next day.

OBSERVER. FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
In order that the Observer mayobtain as

wide a circulation 84, possible during •the
important political campaign commenced
by the' onaisation of Judge WOODIII,RD,
we have decided to take subscriptions for
the period of four monthe,*at the ratelof
fifty unto for each subscriber. This is as

- low as we can, afford at the present thigh
prices of printing materials. .Persons can
commence at any period they 'see fit, be.
tween'this and the first of October next,
and will receive the full number of papers
required to make,up the third of a year.
At the expiration of the time, the papers
will be promptly discontinued, unless
those receiving,thent shall give us notice
beforehand of-Ntheir intention to become
permanent subscribers.

We hopethat our friends will goto work
with seal to obtain :wimpycampaign sub-
anr4Mrs as possible.- We intend to print
a paper that will 1:1;'efully worth the mon-
ey, and desire to have it obtain a wide
circulation. ' U.

Governor Curtin.
The telegraph last week brought us a

report of the speech made by Gov. Cur-
tin to the New York troops who had
marched to the defence of our. State. He
is represented to have paid a high com-
pliment to Governors Seymour and Par-
ker for their promptness in furnishing aid
tO a sister Commonwealth, every mention
of their names being attended with the
most enthusiastic chews. The Governor
promised that the troops should be "led
by militarY\men ; that they shall -be re-
lidned no longer than absolute- necessity
reqtures ; and, he added, in a tone of
voice, and in a manner that inlicated the
earnestness of his feelings, "I will not play

liAtpart of the Cabinet at Washington upon the
'.4raty of thiBappahannoek."

We call the attention of the Republi-
cans of this vicinity to.these views of their
3iecial favorite, and hopethey will give
them such consideration as they deserve.
It issuite evident that Gov. Curtin does
not possess that zealous, fawning, undevi-
ating confidence in the Feoierial authorities
that many of his party friends tell-us is
required to entitle men to any credit for
" loyalty."

Hooker Re&levet&
The 'telegraph on -Monday brought us

the intelligence that Gen. Hookir has
!pion relieved, at a' hie own request," and
Maj. Gen. George- 1. Meade, commander
of the sth army corps, selected to fill his
place. We know but little of thelatter
officer, other than that he always, acted
brevet), in every battle that he has taken
part in, and is said to have completely
*on the confidence of his men. It ap-
piers to be the common impression that
hisappointment is only a temporary one,
and that he will ~on giveway to some
better known officer. The removal of
Hooker will not be regretted by the great
mass of the people?. He entered upon his
position with an enormousflourish ofbun-
combe, and has sueoeided In so wretch-
edlymanaging affairsas to place the coun-
try in the worst condition it has been in
since the war comn;ienced. We sincerely
hope his successor may meet with better
fortnne.

TEX Democratic. arty has never made
a nomination that has been welcomed
;with more sincere enthusiasm by the pa-
;triotic masses' than that of Judge Wood-
ward. It is felt that he is emphatically
the man for the times, poisoning as hir.
Clymer said in his speech at; the Cowen-

, tion, "shoulders broad:enough, head stout
endigh, and brain big enough," to meet
any emergency. Everybody who is at all
acquaintedwith himrecognizes the ability
of,hbi mind and the purity of his charac-
ter. With such a man ,in the Executive
chair, the long needed improvement in
the management of State affairs, that ev-
ery true citizen has sighed for, would soon
be accomplished, and Pennsylvania would
take her stand as one of the best govern-
ed of all the members of the Union.

r!"1"!=rcirll
Ali gallant and accomplished General,

who; with McClellan, Andrew Porter and
Culwansder, is a native of Pennsylvania,
no sooner heard of the invasion of the
Stet% says the Ags, than he offered his
services to Gov. Curtin, who, mistrusting
his power to appoint him, declined the
patriotic and well•tiuned ear. Gen.
Franklin thou wrote to Secretary Stanton
that in this crisis he desired active em-
ployment, -and..ths -Secretary promptly
replied, ordering him to—New Orleans!

Mere Tay* Require&
Our. Curtin bas, oused a stirring Prot

oglifig to tle people of tho
fitat• tO7niiiii to *defame of their
bretbten near the bon*. The tarponse
deem not appear to bevery prompt, onkrr
Wm ten or twenty.' thousand troops
Lying reported, most of whom are from
the counties adjacent to Harrisburg. The
Sorernor's call Is forsilty thousand Min,
who WO to be mustered in for the period
ei ninety days` unlesssooner disabuse&

REPUBLICAN FALSEHOODS! ‘\
The Republican papers, with their cus-

tomary seal to denounce Democrats, have
already opened cut a perfect torrent of
wrath upon Judge Woorieranv. He is
charged with almost everything that is
mean and wicked, and if their-journals
were to be believed, no such great traitor,
nor dangerous man ever existed in the
country. -The Erie Gaiege, for instance,
not having the courage to denounce Judge
Wooowano editorially, copies an article
from the Philadelphia Atlict:n, containing
the following sente

"He iE, however,
Democrat, and in

bigoted
,g of the

secession troubles made no concealment
of his sympathy with the South. He has
.recently keptquiet on the subject, what-
ever his opinion may be.l)

We do not hesitate to pronounce the •charge that Judge Woonwaitn has ever
sympathised with the rebels, an uninitiga-
ted falsehood. On the contrary, he has
ever opposed disunion, and no man in
Pennsylvania deploree; more earnestly the
condition of the country, or would do
more to restore it-to its former condition
of happiness. Bat the &Win says fur-

"It is worthy of note, and yet perfectly
consistent with Democratic policy, that
the resolutions contain not a word of con-
demnation of the rebels; no allusion to
the fact that at the moment they were
adopted, the soil of the State was actually
desecratedby them ; nothing to excite de-
testation of treason and rebellion

'
• no ex-

pression of regret for the miseries the war
has brought upon the country ; not a sin-
glesyllable of sympathyor encouragement
for the soldiers who are offering their lives
for the Union. They are made upof mere
partisan abuse of the Administration and
the measures it has adopted against the
rebels, plainly showing that the sympathy
of .the Convention was with the South,
rather than with. the Government of the
Union." •

The beet refutation 'of this trashy shit
is to publish. the resolutions themselves.
The editors of the Bulktin and Gazetts cer•
tainly could not have read them,,-er, as
men claiming to be honest they would not
have published assertions directly reverse
of the truth. It wilLbe remembered that
the Convention re-affirmed the resolutions
passed by the last. State Legislature, one
of which declared :

"That while the General Assemblicon-damns and- denounces the faults of the
Administration, and the encroachmentsof.
the Abolitionists. it does also mosithorougA-
y condemn and clenounse the heresy of accession,

as unwarranted by, the Constitution, and
destructive alike of the security and per-
petuity of government, one of peace and
liberty,—the people of this State are op-
posed to any division of this Union, and
will persistently exert their whole influ-
ence and power under the Constitution to
maintain and defend it."

The second one of the series also says
"That this State has'ever been, is now,

and will remain in future devotedly true
to the Constitution of the United States
and to the Federal Government establish•
ed by it, and is determined to maintain
them with her utmost power against both
foreign Ind domestic foes."

Andthe eighth resolution affirms that
Pennsylvania will adhere to the Con-

ititution and the Union as the best, it may
be the last hope ef popular freedom, and
foiall wrongs which may have been ad.
mitted, or evils which may exist, will seek
redress under the Constitutionand within
the Union'by the peaceful but powerful
agency of the suffrage of a free pi3ople."
-The Bulletin charges that theresolutions

do not offer "a single syllable of sympathy
or encouragement for the soldiers who are
offering their lives for the Union." We
will quote from the series, and let the pub-
lic judge for themselves whether they do
or not. The 131 says

"That the soldiers composing our armies
merit the warmest thank., of the nation.
Their country called, and nobly did they
respond.. Living, they shall know a na-
tion's gratitude ; wounded,a nation's care;
and dying, they shall live in our memo-
ries, and monuments-shall be raised to
teach posterity to honor the patriots and
heroes who offered their lives on their
country's altar. Theirwidows and orphans
shall be adopted by the nation, to be
watched over and cared for as objects tru-
ly Forthy a nation's guardianship." -

•

4n connection with the above article
the Be&rim the Gazette' copies an ex-

1tt from the Philadelphia -Pm:, certain-
ly a most unreliable and unscrupulous,
as is.ene of the most prominent organs
of e Administration. We find in the

paragraph published by the Glum
more doiwn-right andwilful mis4tateiients
than it is customary to see, even in FOR•

Judem''editorials. Asa sample, speakingof
WOODWASD, it is charged that—,

lieneshaps thepott distinguished trait of
this tlentan's character, is the fact that,
and r the cover ofthe ermine,he has been
alas t as pertinacious a beggar for this
n ation as Mr.-Witte."

As we were a member of the Conven-
tion that selected JudgeWOODWARD at the
Democratic nominee, we perhapsknow as
much,of the facts relative to this assertion
as Col. Fovea, or anyother person,and we
have no hesitation in pronounoing the
abovebenteuee a mie4tatement from be
ginning to end. We•clo not believe that
Judge WOODTIAID solicited a singleiman to
support him, and he surely had no one
torepresent him at the Convention. That
he *as not there himself is certain ; and•
we are told by gentlemen who know him
well, that when he receivel the news of
his selection, at his homeinPhiladelphia,
he expressedmuch surprise, saying he had
rather itwould hivebeen some other per-
son. The Press says further

"He his served that Tarty (the Demo-
cratic) m a citizen and a jurist, and his
reward is_the nomination now held 'by
him"

Nobody bat. Fomr would hare had
the tusumutoe to charge JudgeWODDWAID
with having served any party in his posi-
tion on the bench. He is notoriously one
of the purest men in the State, and would
spurn with contempt the idea of usinghii
positionto help apartisan cause. Amongst.
the members of our Brie bar, we venture
to assert, that not a man will be found
who, is his cool, unprejudiced momenta,
will net pronounce the statement of the
Puss wholly false. But, continues Fos-

,sir :

"Agate Woodward has always been an
Wrens* Southern man in all his sympa-
thies. He is intensely proidavery, and,
by the neeesidty of his political philoso.
Plit an enemy of theNorth. Like many
other men known asDemocrats, hal made
himself a of the theories and
depicts of John . Calhoun, ari to sum

his creed in a few words, w may say
*at he beams in Stateright. inst theItedevel Government, regards slavery as addiivviinne institution, considers the war anAlzdition voutado,andwould gladlymake
pogo* with the rebels on their own term's.
There arefew mon inthis Statewho wouldbo-utor• acceptable to the South thanJudge 'Woodward, and there isnepailiti
asa who; as Governor of Penneytrania,

would be more strongly o posed to the
Government." ' 1

We will answer this& wholesale calumny
by df`fall.- He isnot "a ex asiSouthem
man •: ' but, on the con , very conserv-
afive in his views, hating

, treMes of all
ki..l „, whether Northerg ,or ouihern
ones. He is no: -'r• 17-- ko, ...•

but a warm friend tit freedom—for the
white man especially. I Like many other
good-citizens, he deplores the existence of,

slavery, but looking_ upon Ljt in a practical
sense, can see no relief foil tt, except thro'
the action of the peOple! of the States
where it exists. If this ,i.onstitutes him
"an enemy to the North,' i then Wasnuca-
ros,lerrsasos, Jscsscs, WIRSTRIL, CLAY,
DOUGLAS, and most of file ;test statesmen
the Nation has produced liable to the
same stigma. If to hate treason as he
hates his worst enemy, and to desire are
construction of the Ustion;with the utmost
earnestnessof his natnre, wrong, then
Judge WOODWARD is not At to obtain the
suffrages of a free peiiple; if not, he Lin
every way deserving of them.

"A worshipper of the theories and dog-
mas of John C. Calhoun.' Sofarse those
-theories are true to the National cause Le
surely is ; otherwise we iinew he is not.—
.-"A believer in State rights against.the
Federal Government.!' I Not a word of
truth in it. Most assuredly he does so*
tarn State rights, ad gearenteed by the
Constitution of the [United States, but
beyond that neither he nor any Democrat
goes. "Considers the war an Abolition
crusade." We do not know JudgeWOOD.
WARD'S precise views loti this matter, but

1 if he does regard "the 'war as an Abolition
crusade," he certainly does not disagree
with many Republican leaders. Mossow
B. Lowey, not long ago; declared that
"this war is for the African and his race,"
and hundreds of his , felloiv supporters of
the Administration have made assertions
of a like character. "Ile would gladly
make peace with the rebels on their own
terms." He would do tiso such thing. The
only kind of peace that he desires is that 1
which-all .Democrats (want,—one with a
restored Union. "Feb men who would
be more acceptable ;to the South." No
doubt he would be exoeedingly acceptable
to the Union men of the South; but the
secessionists know hini'to be their enemy
and dislike him as intensely as they do
Gov. Seymour. "Noll public man would
be more strongly op osed to the Govern-
ment." Foam knew this sentence to be
false in every word tuid feature. Heknows
that there is -not a ,n'arnier friend of the
Government than JOdge WOODWARD ; not
one who would suffer more to preserve it
from thatruin which its common enemies,
tie Abolitionists and blannionista, are
seeking to bring upon' it., He has thus
proved himself once more a bitter and
relentlesi maligner,fready to -stoop to any
degree of malice and misrepresentation to
accomplish hisendsii and in this disgrace-
ful condition we iiiive him. Pitiful time-
server that he now 6, it wouldreally ap-
pear as if in desertingDeixtoCracy, he also
abandoned everything that was high-
minded, upright oroble in his nature.

We have' noticedthese extracts from
the Bulletin and Pr4r soniewhat at length,
because they strik, the key-note to the
system of tactics t at is to ,be pursued by
the Republicans 'ci/ing -the campaign.—
*e fi nd indication ,in everyRepublican
exchange which we; see, that the Guber-
natorial contest is tiihe conductedon their
part, in the same stile of loose falsehood,
and coarse abuse that has ever character-
ized the Opposition. It is well for our
friends to understand at once what they
may expect, and +‘prepare to meet it.—
Wis must be on the alert to face every
fresh misrepresentition with its prompt
refutation ; every ,unfounded calumny
with its denial ; a 4 if we are but true'to,11
ourelder, nothing , can prevent us from
gaining a victory this most complete that
has been chronicled in the political annals
of Pennsylvania..t

THEREBEL INVMHON.
, /The news withal' the past week has

been exciting in the extreme. It is now
pretty well ascertained, that the whole,or
nearly the: whole of Gen.,Let's army,loo,-
000 strong, has eniered this State. They
have complete pc+ession of the Cumber-
land Valley Itailw3ilid until within a few
miles of Harrisburg; and ieresupposed to
designan attack en that City. The papers
there profess to be Confident of resisting
any force the Niels - can bring. Las is
said to hive been in Carlisle. and Chem-
bersburg with 37,004 men. His forces are
scattered at various pointi--10,000 at Get-
tysburg, theslut number at York, and
smaller ctivisioni 124 other places. Skir-
mishes have taken place at MoConnela-
burg, ,Fulton ,county, Wrightsville, York
county, Gettysburg, Adams county, and
Papertown, about 7 miles from Harris-
burg. We have tlken 41ttt300prisoners,.
and the enemy have some 200 or 300 of
our men. The rehabs hive made several
attempts to cross the Snsquehaniariver,
without success. At 'Wrightsville our
forces (Tr:sated them.bravely, but finding
it impossible to defssist them, crossed over
to Columbia, burning the nusguificent
bridge over the Sisgtiehanna,more than a
mile long, .and which coot $150,000. The
rebels levied a coCtribution of $300,000 on
the people of Yes ,'saying that if it was
not paid they Would take whatever
they could lay h Idm upon. As a generallc
thing, they bevel not disturbed private
property, cot&• g their operations in
that line to ho , medicines and boots
and shoes. The ollowing is apart if theis
rebel Gen. Ewuks-Ordsir on this subject;

ranks,"All ling wanderingfrom the.,an gi trusgand plunderingby individuals are rohibited, upon pain
of the severest, tun known to these,-
vice, ,

"What is • for the, use of thearmy will betaken , under regidaticme ttsbe established by the omansandhigrgenet‘
al, acoordin'g to the wages' pf civilised

•warfare." ,-

The enemy's p
four or flee mil
their main fo
Carlisle, The
elkurtion.at the

licicats have been sees
I froni IlarrietnirOelt,

IP supposed to be neer
Hoeing is the gamin!
..! ofour writing (Wed.

nesday evening
The rebels ocauPy, most of Western

Maryland—that to say, so OM* of it is
lies between th western 'slope of the
South Mountain and'Cumberland-4ndare treating, it rather tenderly, being anir
kous to conciliate pcople. Their Pick:
eta have sip Wwithin 30 miles of
galtiaanre, and • law is dadared.inthat may .- -

They also occur amaiden/4a *aka

of Southern Pennsylvania, from Gettys-
burg on the east to a point ,near McCon-
nelsburg 'on the West, and to the Blue
Mountains on the North. • ,

It is said that Gen. illitte3 army is in
the rebel rear, in a goadtion of great ad.
vantage.

Pittsburg and the West do not seem to
be threatened at &vont, which exemp-
tion we attribute to the energy and .spirit
wherewith they rallied to their own de-
fense. and setto fortifying. ermieik. 44.1k.
i'?goie•

Therehab. have thoroughly destroyed
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad for-a dis-
tance of sixty or sevaikty miles, fio that it
cannot be restored save at great coat.- and
with a considerable sacrifice of time. •

They have morerecently broken up the
Railroad running from Harrisburg to Bal-
timore, having torn-up the rails and: de-
stroyed the bridges fora distance ofabout
30 miles.

• A single line of Railroad—the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington and Baltimore—now
connects the loyal States with Washing-
ton and the Union Government and the
Army of the Potomac.

A bloody and momentous colliskin may
be imminent, and may occur at any mo-
ment. f,

Las's i intention, it is supposed, is to
decoy our army away from Washington,
add then, by rapid marches, pounce upon
and capture the city.

With proffer generalship on our part,
the rebels can soon be driven out of the
State, and we trust that event is not far
distant. Our forces must be nearlydouble
that of the rebels, and it will certainly
pot be creditable to us if we allow them
to remain a long time. Should is great
battle take place, which we are daily ex-
pecting, it will probably be in the neigh-
borhood of Chsathezeburg.

,Lana.—lt is ascertained by scouts that
there are no rebels within &circuit of ten
miles' around Wethington. The Union
army has taken possession of York, re-
lieving the people of that placefrom pay-
ing the levy required by the rebels. A
considerable cavalry fight took place on
the 30th of June, at Hanover, York co.,
in which our side claims to have been
sueoesafuL Heavy and rapid firing hp
been heard at Harrisburg in the direction
of Carlisle. A great battle is supposed to
have taken. place. Our army is said to be
In. the best condition, confident in their
new commander, and anxious to be led
spinet the enemy.

Cenral McClellan.
The Thais professes an anxiety to mow

why it is that, whenever theuountryiis in
trouble, ourarmies repulsed, our com-
mander out-generated, there should be
Inch a spontaneous and immediate 'de-
mend for Gen. McClellan. There is but
one answer to the question, The coldieri
of the Army of the Potomic utter ft.
Their letters home breathe it: The re-
turning volunteers thunder it. The ach-
ing heart of the country utters the same
voice, but it is as hopeless u it is earnest.
Were the incbmpetericy of thoseinpoirei
ten•fold what it is, end the ruin of the

of all loyal men still =more 'immi-
nent than it seems, noman who measures
accurately the ealiiT) of tliis Administra-
tion will kr a moment expect it tp do
that one Mpg which seems to-day our
only hope. BbGen. McClellan is not
idle. His best energies have been given
to his country's cause alirays, and of late
not less than formerlY. Gov. Seymour `has
freely and wisely availed himself of his
energy and experience in the organisation
of troops for the present exigency: The
only fact which• diminishes our satisfac-
tion,Withtheflovernor'sprompt andeffi-
cient action is the sense of fear, which thewhole country shares; that the resources
we are now gathering will be sivandered
`by the War Department as those of the
past have been.—N. Y. World.. .

ComveNnoN I'os:roam—The Republi-
can State Convention, which was to be
held at Pitsbnrg, on the Ist of July, has
been postponed until the 'sth 'of August,
"inconsequence,"it is claimed,!"ofthe die-
turbed condition of thepublic mind, grow-
ing out ofthe rebel invasion of the Penn-
sylvania border." We suspect •the real ,
reason is their Mght at the ling:Mims of
Judge WOODWARD, and doubts about the
selection of their own. Candidate. They,
are not willing 'that the people shall have
afair olisnoe to canvass the merits and
demerits of their noininee, and so put
off his selection as long as possible.

Tux Lebanon Advatiter says of the al-
leged cheeringfor Jeff.Davis at Democrat-
ic meetings, that it is done by a set of
scamps hired byAbohtionista to thus bring
their opponents into disrepute. "We are
free to assert that all the cheering;bathes
been done in the Northfor Jeff. Davis was
by Abolitionists., Sometimes they are
sincere, but generally `they do it for_ the
purpose of throwing infamy upon the De-
mocracy." '

Mrs President hai given his answer to
the Committee of Ohio Democrats who
went on. to Washington to ask the release
ofVALLSNDIONAIt. He agreed to do.so,
upon certain °mentions, which have not
been given publicity. The Committee not
being authorisedto make , such arrange-
ment, went on to New York for consulta-
tion with the ProininentDemocrats ofthat
State.

A Coeusrumurr of the Chloe. Joys-
cal up hekaa had a conversation 13th
Gen.Gunk and alleges that he Is per.
fee* nonlideat of taking Vicksburg be.
foreAong. Attn. Grant, he' asp, albite
that he coed have had' it before this; brit
did not wish to,rulay tetra,' the lives of
his nun. . ,

,ties. ear. N. J. T. Ries, of itsissohu-
ihas biee'essignedi to the doluumb of
Msdsdpk!s. &one ofthe pipers atSUS
city, while thoeedinit that theDerma is

good itliti--ENSTO.i;Ogkitri
tieteiAar from Our; ewe State .should
not have been itiptoninted. =Bli

.„; A onmenent Miami& to •b.. going op.
-against Mahatma, by: the -forma under'
.lien. Dix and Keyes. 'TI3O-robOl:uar•
*ppm' to bay, left but smolt annyin
the neighborhood of their } city, eud-our.
authorities express some 'hopes of its
capture.

-
.

oit„Lockport. .

PAPA. PP., Jtiss77,1863.
Parris& its waif* an sad well

"AA 140441 oritorSteini bda si

the school house,"in Lo port,

of isothis Saturday
evening. . II- 1 .

glmtThe meeting was, ll by calling. Jas.
.

•

Twill to the chair, 1.4appointing 4. 0.
nr, incrlenil. Lon os; the resole-

- adapted by the 8 Oonvention-which
Ai ai liarliliburS2 if read by the Bea*.

..

tarT. Speeches loara made by A. 'O. 'Mir
ritsand Jqo. Sieves: A lotion was introduced

and carried, that,* co mitts* of Bee be ap
poloted by the Preside t to Wendt.° all 'pre-
liminary arrangements for subsequent meet-

-Inge, te-roents speakers, suitable-placer to
,

meet, &c. • •1 •

'Thefollowing were tits gentlemen mimed
an the committee : 3. 1C. Coffman, Hiram
Phelps, A. C. Miller, I Bawdy and John
Pease. The following solutions were intro•
dliCed and unantenousl, carried, amid ap.

•P)iu3P : ' -.
I,Deeolved, That'the E ' Observer meets with

our hearty approval the vigorous manner
in which it denounces corruption and 'usurp*.
den, and defends the-true principles of De-
mocracy.

• Resol;cd, That is the duty of every Demo-
crat in the county, whd is able to do so, to
ipbsoribe for the Erie Observer, and that it is
our duty to try and increase the circulationof
the same by way of disieminating sound doe.
'Apes.

Resoheii, That'll militate of the proceedings
of this meeting. be forwhrded to the Observer
for publication.
i• Tinly the spirit of I
thither., and the meal
berivand enthusiasm, w
the district. We are

emoorsey; is not yet
'ng, in point of num.

highly creditable to
What to, Democrats

Of adjoining districts be mail ia, and hope
they will come again, inning them' that no
"catty at the door shal demand ithe " pass-
tword," audio high-prtmt la the chamber ad-
!sinister as oath of secTesy.

Adjourned till fonrweek. from to-night.
flood speakers ire eziamted to be present;
and address the meetiag. All. are cordially
nrited to attend. JAI. SHERVAN, Pres.

A. C., Mums, "

• • ,

Czawrow Courrt.,
prawford, county have
ticket:

The Ropubllisas of
ominsted the follOwing

Assembly—lletr. Johnson, Meadville
Sheriff-:S. G. Kiicl Conuesatville.
Prothonotary—J. B. Compton,Meadvills.
Treasorer—Jasses . Foster, Meadville.
Register and Reno er--John P. Morris,

Clerk of the Coo . H. Hollister, West
fel/Arnold. • •

Associate Judges— m. Davis, jr., Mewl-
; Wm. S. Crosier

Commisslonms-8. A. Marshall, Bomb Sho-naago ; Wm. Waraer, Meadville. .

i A New 'OntwonatPlitsburgh at this time
is a mond Gibraltar. The. fortiliestionaivieden-Closing the city en ' sides are 'early coin-ileted, and every ' there are nearly.ten
thousand men ,en in pushing them
through to completion. The labor already
dose has placed our laity is snob aposition
dug we do not ,balieve that tits ootobined
fortes of the South ce#bitake it. They volt*Bare to fight through miles of estranclunenta,
tbms, and rile/its,placed in each poddons
*le command every, approach. The streets
ire tiled with men frimmorning until idght,
drilling and preperikg themselves for any
.asergeney.—Pittelswk Post.

ii • • , !

/611177. 'CliliolLUlDlli PAlll,olllo.Thil 'pl.
ISn't officer has reported for tamporary,daty
Cit;board the U. S. LI. Michigan, as ExecutiveOirsosr,lvici Lieut.. Co nim.nder Joneit;now en
iSrvicteat Mobile.is to be hoped that the.
treeing air of the es will tipetedlly restore

~ar friend‘Panlding health. •

IA ie.
~- rITZIIIOIII.—WO Will:0010 to OUT table the,Truly number of thisfavorite ladies' magazine.
The engravings, r on plates and roading
matter are fully up e usual standard. -The
Object of theAcadia lece is "the Shower,"—
ispretty little sketch.
kg .' •
li. 1 • Exploit.F.:

One of the most dating and least suc-
Oseetel exploits of the war came off at
Portland on Friday night. The UnitedStatesrevenue-cutter Caleb Cushing, whichhad been for some time in that harbor,

ilk*as missed on Sa urday morning. ' She
*as provisioned a d. armed for a two
ft onthecruise. T o steamers, the Ches.'iipeake and Fores City, were at once
lent to find her, and soon found her.

he_cutteranade 8 t, firing hera dozen
abate at the Fore t City, but doing no

Diadamage. The Cb peashaving comeup, it was deter •

ed.to board the Ccsti-
ling. That vessel, nding escape infat-iiitile, abandoned y her crew, set-on firefind soon after bleier ' up. All the crew
Were captured, when it become known
that they ware e • former crew of theOmens pirate Ta y; that"having learned4fthe preparations e for their capture,
tend deeming ens next to impossible,
trey had put their roperty aboardasmall
eolatoner; oairnot AY to be suspected,
lad-bnrned the T ;--ett least so they
day. They the* a for Portland, with
the intention of getting.poseeesionof this
revenue cutter, wit which to make &n-
-ether piratioal, an' . ;The rebel pirates
tittnibered twenty- ree, commanded by
LieuL, C. W. Iteoc4 It was their inten-
tion to destroy al the shipping in perk
including the two Crew gunboats there be'
ing built. Tberchla story that one boat,
diming ten pirates, elioaped, but this is
oubtful. • 1 -

• From reksberg.
We have news ADM' Vicksbtap to the

morning of the fifith. - The siege was

/
steadily progressin '. but the firing had
somewhat slat in consequent)e of
the heat. On-the th fighting continued
all day, and at nig tone of the rebel fortswas blown up by a mine laid by our men.
A breach Was made in the walls, through
which our men entered: The reboil fought
savagely, hilt were driven back, and Oen,
Logan had mounted two heavy guns in
the abandoned works.. The story of the
Chattanooga .Redel iif a disastrousrepulse
and, retreat of our forces. with a loss of
10,000, on the 22d, is said to he without
a shadow of founclation. -

Ssirs Earroauz. Ccirrirswrunc—ln accord-
ance with a resolution passed at the bittonal convention, herd in the Senatechamber; at narrishurg,on the 18th hut.,
the Democratic Editors are requested to
meet inthe city ofLanouter,on
the 16thof Ja(y, 1863, at 11 o'clock A. M.
for the purposeofoonsoltation and united
action in the political campaign upon
which we • have entered. A general at-
tendance is earnest:4 desired, as business
of great-finportaticeto the profeesion_will
COMe before the convention.

Geo. &imam, President.
LAXWITZI, Au 44, 1863
—Forty vowels wino destroyed ofrCape

filablo by the Rebel j privateer& within thelastfewdays.
• An4ptswick ship was alio

roptared, but ho and the crews , of
the's:akar reseals ' re pat on board her.
irlvevessels thaiBrooklyn Navy Yard
ou Saturday to aftgr the pirates. At
Sag Harbor. L. 1., on Saturday, heavy t! e.;
ingwas heard in south-aesterlysi dit
*es-BPParintlreocoWniiles Witt ut agis.

sel iaitor vary, 100 abeamMader itialtision. vent Wo'FairfanCourt-House en Saturday, and.Fre in
;betalmiilykiti. bat proiaindlisg far,our mea Jell into in-ambuecade of whole/618kasetcot rebel eivakyi and .11 but 18of:Major -Reaningtbn's eonroaa4 were
eitbar aeptured, qr left wooded as deadon the field.- -

-

W:loir 0 (Y.L i11111#*peva&motet, it will pqiks hatrit-su•
juiapt

le • 7, V? ka Os.

61101loud"WAIF/ COM trae°

To TlieLadiesofAinerica.

1402,11:TALUASCE THAN GOLD 1
MORN VA&VABLE THAN QOLD!

MOREVALVABLE THAN GOLD.I
MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD ;

11

Dr. JO/51NL. LYON'S
French Periodical Drops,
French Periodical Drops,
French Periodical Drops,
French- Periodical Drops,

FOR FEMALES,
FOR FRMALBEI,
FOR FEXLLEB,,
FOR FEMALES,

IterittboaiffinaMty. oibbstruetionof the Menem
from studaver mar,

T IS SURE TO CURE!

IT IS SURE TO CURE!
IT IS SURE TO CURE:

TT IS SURE TO CURE 1

It is halmialble to 'Way the Moos of health sad ri•
suit, ofBelli* talus the Mouesare regular es to the
tins, the qsaatity sod guilty. Whoa they are ebstroc-

......astax• tsetsebar fah* toobtala for It sone other
eat, Saban them alerts et rater* asedated,

the iseallyas -Despondency, N.rioae•
mei, aid lull, INIKATIRT/ON ammo its raw sad
preatatarely teradaatesleUispereble life.

IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS :

IT REMOVES ALLOBSTRUCTIONS .
IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS
IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS !
IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS

IT IS A PERFECT REGULATOR
IT IS A PERFECT REGULATOR
IT IS A PERFECT REGULATOR
IT IS A PERFECT REGULATOR

BEAB IN MIND.
BEAR IN MIND.
BEAR IN MIND.
BEAR IN MINL,

THAT I GUARANTEE
THAT I GUARANTEE
THAT. I GUARANTEE
THAT I GUARANTEE

• I
NT' DION TOMaiIlleipreestoo of the Kasmos, trop
sisollentam% Wog*oreshould to taws to assertalu

joregoaaorta the ewe.so %see DIM would b• sue
tipm4le alleeeztiage ; they CUalso certainly PRL.

!lean two or three days bAre the
thonfeft wkhft distinctly ender-=ray Ido wethoid spud Milloalible who. umd

soder melt eiresuatoirese.

BUY THE MST !

BUY THE BEST !

BUY THE BEST !

BUY THE BEST !

BUY THE-SAFFST!
BUY THE BAFETT!
BUY THE 8/JEST!
BUY THE SAFEST!

BUY THE SUREsT:
BUY THE SUREST!
BUY THE SUREST:
BUY TEE SUREST'

WHICH IS LYON'S DROPS !

WHICH IS LYON'S DROPS I
WHICH IS LYON'S DROPS!
WHICH IS LYON'S DROPS!

THEY ACT LIKE A CHARMS

as eart tied isetgetatteg, and reatering tbs
system to a Maltby easditles. It ste4terataa all ameba,
sad mumsell obetenetleaa, and s speedy • eure may be
raid oat. •

To MarriedLadies,
They ace pecallsrly daybed. aathey Weses the meth-

ly 1,, la each paledtspalasity.

SURE TO DO GOOD.SURE TO DO GOOD.
SURE TO DO GOOD.
SUEZ TO DO GOOD.

CANNOT DO FARM.
CANNOT DO HARM.
CANNOT D') HARM:
CANNOT DO, HARZ

I mkt famish any outstaytestlntonlals of Its ell.
my hem mgova rants. battle prattles of pa/sang

katioll3ll OMNI before the ottolle is so ?ma-re:MN met beat ft sokbeebie. /ty object Ls to plasm
tiff medletneberme the pane,net alone to make money,
but to do good:. It Is proverbially true of the American
Wise, that aot ten pee*Maltby ones eau te found
ta anyone litatty.

BE WISE' IN TIME!
BE WISE IN TIME:

BE WISE IN TIME!
BE WISE IN TIME!

Let sot Comae destroy_test coasttlaUoa. Try abottle OwPILILIODICAL DROPS,sad yosiwill be eat.Med liatINs so lapeeter. Tenyour allietei friendArbil neared the blooms of koala le Tsar cheeks, andtb sodas War mere valuable, than gal. Tor
or essoty ems {spat the Wog. • L

sew la usaid as laotaast *U11141,1'0344 beenair*boa palatal ousetroatios two or threep ers,elladhi kir to batnes eellhfres pito hait toseveral mhos_t 'About toilet w onobeako,ls agipil!ikeuggi him

ONE Barna thin! •
ONE BOTTLE CUM!ONE BOTTLE'CURIS!ONE BOTTLE CURES!

laalmost arm ma. • ;

DO NQT BE IMPOSED UPON(!
DO NOT ,BE;IMPOSED" UPONDNOT;E IMPOSED lIPPON,

bit esithieve* art email*billowDresitst, sod if beMe Bet 11,nue ba7 tebee yogi or. 1, =47 beflemesi Agatebe the UMW States, •

. I "113.1CC 01.142 Z CO.,•

Wasuarui Da'Utm;
NorRankOons.

ver sak! 'lf in meow,Dot u Mu:l.9eMr
•

Fezbile at Wksleftist b 7
S.S.MENU Ai CO., lit.

Ttiestioi by Jiro.L. LTOIN D

Aftqw.,
- issempot.

20 to 40 Pe
REDUCTIO

GREAT FALL int
-

,

DRY CO
WM. P. liAyEs

No. -8 Reed H
HAVE NOW IN STORE, As.'ilJ•4RECEIVING

DOMESTIC
and

IMpOR,Tt
0- 0 0 D S !

t

We can sethat 20 to 30 per
UNDER PRICES

Of Four Weeks since

OUR DRESS GO
ARE THE

Newest & Ch
STYLES !

WHITE GOODS,
ENIRROIDERIES,

LACE Goops,
. HOSIERY,

• GLOVES,

In line nasortment;and much UN
PRICE:

BEST PLAIN BID GLOVV.S ....

BEST EMB'D • " "
....

SPRING AND SUM

CLOAKS
AND LADIES' CLOTH

ALL Mt

NEW STYLES AND COLOR

Se'..DOMESTIC GOODS
the reach of the million.

SAPONITIE

CONCENTRATED L

THE EADILLY SOAP
••

Tte Pl WIC are cautioned tLode, t
articles ofLT E for Malang SOAP, he., 13,

The only GENUINE an.l PATENTA
wade by the PF:NNSTLTANIA SALT It/
ING P Nl', their trade mark for it beIFLElt,Ott CO•CariTRATE!) LY6." Tee,-
at the article has led r/ORINCIPLED
dearer to LAILITATeI it, in vtolatlos of
PATENTS.

AM MANUFACTURERS,, BUYERS or
theseSPURIOUS Lye's, an hereby NOT!
COMPANY have employed as their ATM

GEORGE HARDING, Esq., of Ph ilidelp•
• WILLIAM 'JANE WELL, Esq.? ofPtttsb•
And that all MANUFACTURERS, USER'S
ofLye. in violation of therights of the Co.
PROSECUTEDat once.

The SAPONIFIER, or CONCENTRATE
eels byal.Dscavera, Capone LTD Coo

LAKE NOTIE
Lo.ITLD &AYES CLAM? COCA?,

of Penneylnnis, No.l of Mil Term, in
THE PENNS Y 7.lNldfidLT ILANUFIi •
.PANY vs. THO3. G. CRASS, deeree to
"Oa November 15, 1662, the EXCLCSIVE
a petitnt owned by them for the SA PONI
doted Octet*:21, 1156. Perpetual talon

Plirlf311TVA:li
SALT MANUFACTURINGCO

OF.MICE 14;
127 Walant Strut, Iltils4•104;

Declaim» Wu, atitaburg.

1882.- SPRING.
ERIE BONNET STO.

SLati Maid Boma Stimr
E. H. SMITH,,,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEI
• MILLINERY GOOD&

Iry m Witten; eopplled with Goodaat New Yoct ??.

Parttenlar attentiou paid to Biwoolting sad Dm
Straws. No. a Noghwe SlCK.k.Stittt St. " 1:64

THE PLACE TO GET,
rot7R MONEY Eli

.12 at

B. COUGHLmaBOOT & 8110 E fllTti
French at.; 2d door Booth of reurtti, lintrut

" REMO If•Ls
- B. Coughlin, Boot and Shoe Dealer,
respectfully Worms the Public that he khas returned bas, eland to. the Store Room ig
on French street, two doors South of 4th,
where. he Invites all his old friends and ca. witidl/11
him a Call.

Particular, attention given toREPAIRIRO.
careful workman, and eaperlntending all Ws hie
lainumpl4be belling ha nn gleeas good satislartass
well at as
Good FitsWarra

lowCpri
htad.
cea as hay other person in 'the it"

sprlsl%

SINCLAIR'S
"EXCELSIOR"

PHOTOGRAPH ,GALLSBI
1108iNZRZIG'S atAcK,

Weet of the Park, That Door from Ststa svs*:.
" '~• , • -

Grateful for putboon, the suberniber refres l;l.
toms the Whew of&le and viehdty, Quito MIT
and netted the Gallery reentry eeeepred 1 "

Chambers, where be laprepared to enmity

PllO T:O'GR A PIS.,
►WY MUM DZ V.lllllll TO

LIFE S IZE' :"r
.1.1.10

AIiBBUTYP4S. LETT.FiPLATPS, 13.•
Cr ParticuLer ottootion to Claldreit and COI
aptlreatf. _

NEW iiILLINERY STORE:
---

- .3111.8. B. it. Italle liri
Would respectfully aaneaties to the ladies of ,-":

etc-laity, that she
G"

e will opsn, ' , ..
.

TUESDAY, ApRfL 28,49.0 ,
at the eon* of Yrseeh iad Fifth etresita Il:

-

'
North or Wayne Ball, • lame Lad splinted ow-

MILLINERY GOODS!
Fresh from New York City, erobrseiag efici ;is
tumidly sontaleed le a Bret clue eetabltikeell
kind.

ELLICHINGt, PULSING' 4:ID COL0.0 11 - ..
Dose la the Beet Style, and on the most 11,10r-'
Terms. A. ile W -'

Mrs. 8.. having had'irstonsiv7riens• •-_,,.."7:,
sees, datum-herself that she east Wires's.- ,
The public patronage is rave y soll.iited.o.

.4 .

MORRISON & DINSIIIOO4r
wicoLibums ingazinis :41

Flour, Pork, Beef, Salt, 05.41
CLOVER.' TIMOTHY SEED,,tr-

No. 2, Wayne Block,
TRENCH RUM,

sir of Ada Xi, EMI

drit fibserher.
SATURDAY, JULY 4TH, IM3

Ts Those Aft to COMMliipp;Olte. YD its-
irras—On Aim lasorsaasra."

`Thimecrasie. Stat. Ticket.
IrozGOVIZNOR.

ORME W. WOODWint•K P110.101116Foist:rpm:citron,
WALTZ/ B. ',Lome, of MIMI, Co'


